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conduction in the surrounding workpiece material, locally leads to low-distortion martensitic hardening in the surface layer. From the application perspective, next to the significant increase in hardness, particular attention is paid to the locally process-induced residual stress distributions.
Knowledge of the local residual stress distribution in the area of the process zone and its formation during laser beam surface hardening is essential for the choice of suitable process parameters. Furthermore, the exact analysis of the local formation of microstructure and residual stress distributions is important for the improvement of process predictions by numerical simulations. The influence of various process parameters on microstructure and stress evolution is discussed at samples made of the tempering steel SAE 4140, which were hardened using a fiber-coupled high-power diode laser, varying the laser beam feed and the maximum control temperature. The data of high-resolution X-ray stress analysis and metallographic investigations provides an excellent basis for the validation and optimization of process simulations. Based on these simulations optimal parameters for laser-beam surface hardening can be predicted for a specific application. 
